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FROM Rabbi Jaymee Alpert
Dear Friend,
In the few weeks since Rosh Hashanah, there have been many anti-Semitic attacks and acts,
including: attacks on two different synagogues in Germany, resulting in two deaths, a defaced
Israeli flag at a Cape Cod synagogue, a man wearing a swastika cap at a diner in New York, and
students texting anti-Semitic memes at a Bay Area high school. Below is my sermon from Rosh
Hashanah about the rise in anti-Semitism and things we can do to combat it. If you see or
experience anti-Semitism, please contact the Anti-Defamation League, adl.org and the local
police department.
Wishing you a peace in this still new year of 5780,
Rabbi Jaymee Alpert
Rosh Hashanah, Day 2: Anti-Semitism

Every year, as part of my preparation for the High Holy Days, I read through the sermons I have given in the past. This
ritual gives me the chance to remember what was on my mind and in the mind and heart of the community, and to trace
my own evolution. It has become part of my personal Elul practice, and I usually find it comforting. This year, however, I
found it jarring.
I had planned on speaking about anti-Semitism long before I opened my files, but I had not realized how many times I
already had. This will be my third High Holy Day sermon about rising anti-Semitism in 5 years. Granted, the first two
were in a different congregation, but the events and data are the same whether in New York or California. And
disturbingly, but not surprisingly, things have gotten worse.
Five years ago, the anti-Semitism we experienced came mostly in the guise of anti-Zionism. The Boycott, Divestment, and
Sanctions or BDS movement was getting a lot of press then, and there was some confusion, even in the Jewish
community, about whether or not BDS was, in fact, anti-Semitic. It was. It still is.
BDS might masquerade as an activist group, but in reality, it is a hate group that gives license to its followers to hate both
Israel and Jews. Back then (all the way back in 2014), it was easier to push off or even ignore BDS because it didn’t look
like the type of anti-Semitism the world had seen before. Jewish communities knew we needed to provide more Israel
education for high school and college students, so that young people would be able to confront BDS on campus, but there
didn’t seem to be a direct line between the anti-Zionist agenda and recognized anti-Semitism. Again: they are the same.
As Lord Rabbi Jonathan Sacks points out, “In the Middle Ages Jews were hated for their religion. In the nineteenth and
early twentieth century, they were hated for their race. Today they are hated for their nation state, Israel.” All three types
of hate insist on the same thing: “Jews have no right to exist collectively as Jews with the same rights as other human
beings.”
Anti-Zionism is part of the new face of anti-Semitism, and nowhere is this more apparent than at the United Nations.
While recently the UN released a report acknowledging some forms of anti-Semitism, in 2018, the UN issued 21
condemnations against Israel. In the same year, they issued one against Iran, one against Syria, and one against North
Korea.
Two years ago, the anti-Semitism in this country became more overt – more chillingly familiar. Two years ago, white
supremacists marched through Charlottesville screaming “Jews will not replace us.” These neo-Nazis, although I will drop
the neo and call them Nazis, carried flags bearing swastikas and marched past the local synagogue shouting “sieg heil.”
They are responsible for murdering Heather Heyer, injuring 28 people, and inducing fear in the Jewish community.
Do you remember what you were thinking when the Unite the Right rally took place in Charlottesville? Did you perhaps
think, ‘oh that’s terrifying and if it could happen in that college town it could happen anywhere?’ Or did you maybe think,
“oh that’s terrifying, but it’s also Virginia…that’s the south. Things are different here.” I understand both reactions.
Five months before the march in Charlottesville, I traveled to Whitefish, Montana, with about 100 other Conservative
rabbis to support a colleague who had been the target of the alt-right. She was trolled on-line, which included death threats
to her children, and a picture of herself with a super-imposed yellow star on her shirt. I will admit to you that even after
traveling to Montana and listening to my colleague’s stories first-hand, in the back of my mind, I thought to myself – this
is terrible, and it is also a tiny town in Montana. This is not New York, or Chicago, or Silicon Valley.
And I will also admit, although not proudly, that I had that thought again after Charlottesville. I had to remind myself that
Charlottesville is a liberal college town and that that rally could have taken place just as easily in Cambridge or Palo Alto.
Which brings us to this year. Last October, not even one year ago, 11 people were murdered at the Tree of Life synagogue
in Pittsburgh. Eleven people who had simply shown up for shul were gunned down for being Jewish. A few months later,
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FROM Rabbi Jaymee Alpert (Continued)
a woman was murdered and three more were injured at Chabad in Poway. In July, a man was shot repeatedly while
waiting for services to begin at a Young Israel in Miami.
These attacks can happen anywhere, and there is nothing veiled about this anti-Semitism. In 5 years, we have witnessed
the move from words to murder. The Holocaust did not begin with gas chambers. It began with words. And this spike in
anti-Semitism in our country did not begin with murder; it began with words. And my friends, we have not been paying
attention. If it can happen in the Squirrel Hill neighborhood of Pittsburgh, it can happen here. We cannot ignore what is
going on all over our country.
On September 10, a 117-year-old synagogue in Duluth was burned to the ground. On September 11, a synagogue in LA
was vandalized with anti-Semitic graffiti; another synagogue in LA was vandalized on September 18. On September 20, a
synagogue in Sharon, Massachusetts – home to an enormous Jewish population, was vandalized.
There have been many violent attacks against identifiably Jewish people in Brooklyn over the last several months. A man
was beaten with a belt, a rabbi had two teeth knocked out while exercising in a park, a truck driver suffered an eye injury
after someone threw a rock through his window.
We can no longer think of these events as “one-offs” somewhere far away, because that is not what this is. It is hard to
understand. It is hard to admit. It is scary and unsettling, and we will probably have more questions than answers. We
might want to make excuses or wish it away, but this is our reality today. And we must wake up to it.
We have been complacent for far too long. We feel at home here in the United States. We are assimilated and
acculturated and integrated into the fabric of American society, which is part of the reason why it is so difficult to
comprehend that there are people who hate us because we are Jewish. But there is a lot of hate in our country. It did not
start two or three or five years ago; its roots are much deeper.
The difference, as Bari Weiss points out in her book, “How to Fight Anti-Semitism” is: “Our real fear now, is that the
once-marginal haters – the neo-Nazis, the white supremacists, the creeps and loons who celebrated mass killings from
behind their iPhone screens – are no longer marginal. They have become the visible exemplars of a new political and
cultural style that has overthrown long-standing sets of norms about tolerance, basic decency, and civility. The speech and
behavior that had, until recently, been confined to basements and backrooms is now visible on Twitter and cable news.”
A few weeks ago, I participated in an American Jewish Committee Rabbinic conference call on confronting antiSemitism, with AJC CEO David Harris, and Simone Rodan-Benzaquen, the Director of AJC Europe. Rodan-Benzaquen
urged us to use what has been happening in Europe over the last 20 years as a cautionary tale. She reminded us that just
this past May, Germany’s anti-Semitism Commissioner warned Jewish men against wearing a kippah in public following
a spike in attacks against Jews. And, according to a recent report by France’s National Human Rights Advisory
Committee, in 2018 anti-Semitic acts in France increased more than 70% compared to the previous year.

On the call, David Harris cautioned us that anti-Semitism is being used as a political weapon to advance various
political goals. He reminded us that what we are experiencing is not an exact replica of the anti-Semitism of the 1930s.

There are new elements. Social media is new and it is a disseminator of dark conspiracy theories, and white supremacy.
Anti-Zionism is now layered into anti-Semitism. Currently, there are three sources of anti-Semitism – the Far Left, the Far
Right, and Radical Islamists, and they are all feeding off of each other.
Harris believes that if we are serious about fighting anti-Semitism, then we must get serious about fighting all three types.
“We have an obligation to be swivel-headed,” as he says. “And that means fighting the Far Left, the Far Right, and the
Islamist extremist groups, over our own political parties and goals.”
In other words, we must recognize anti-Semitism and call it out, even when it is coming from our own political party.
Whether it’s Representative Omar tweeting “It’s all about the benjamins,” President Trump saying, that Jews who vote for
Democrats show “either a total lack of knowledge or great disloyalty,” or several New Jersey council people representing
different parties using the term “jew down,” we must speak out when we hear anti-Semitic slurs.
I wish I weren’t painting such a bleak picture of the United States in the 20-teens, and it is my hope although not
necessarily my belief that in a few years I’ll look back and learn that I overreacted during this time. But right now, we
have a lot of work to do to change our current reality, and, there are steps we can take and things we can do to make a
difference. There are some positive reasons why what we are experiencing is not an exact replica of Germany in the
1930s.
First, we have a voice, we have political power – please make sure you register to vote! And we are finally waking up to
our reality, so let us not be afraid to use our voice. We must call out anti-Semitism, even when it is uncomfortable, even
when we sit from our own party.
Second, we have wonderful neighbors. This past October, 400 people of all faiths gathered at Shir Hadash following the
attack in Pittsburgh. Two days later, 600 people gathered at City Hall in San Jose to stand against hate. More than 50
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FROM Rabbi Jaymee Alpert (Continued)
members of clergy representing diverse religious traditions, as well as 18 elected officials came together to support the
Jewish community, to support one another and to state loudly and clearly that an attack on one of us is an attack on us all.
Six months later, after the shooting in Poway, the first message I received was a text from a Muslim woman I met after a
group from Beth David went to the West Valley Muslim Association to show support and solidarity after the attacks on
the New Zealand mosques. My new friend, texted me the following, “I just heard about this tragic news and am reaching
out to you to share my sympathy, sadness and support to you and all my Jewish brothers and sisters. I know I need to
increase my prayers asking God for protection against such satanic acts toward peaceful people of faith all around us. If
there is anything I can do, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me. Your sister in faith.”
That Sunday morning, two members of West Valley came to the synagogue with flowers and a letter written by several
imams and Muslim leaders. They offered hugs, tears, and words of consolation. The next day, I received a personal call
from a local Presbyterian minister asking what he and his congregation could do to support us. And the following Shabbat,
more than 20 people of various faith traditions showed up and stood outside our synagogue protecting us while we prayed.
These messages of support are exactly why it is so important that we get to know our neighbors, that we establish deep
and real relationships with the members of various houses of worship.
We must stand against hate in all of its forms – not just anti-Semitism, but bigotry, racism, and Islamophobia – while it is
true that we must call out the anti-Semitism of radical Islamist groups, it is equally true that we must get to know our
Muslim neighbors and share in their pain, as we did after the mass shootings in Christchurch. We must stand together
against the hatred that pervades our world.
We must do the work now, so that when help is needed, the relationship is already in place. When we get to know each
other as human beings, as children of the same God with a different belief system, then when times are really difficult, it
isn't us and them, rather, it is simply us, together.
These relationships are important to foster during times of relative calm and security so they will be strong and healthy
during times of disruption. We can accomplish more together than separately.
Third, we live in a world where Israel is a reality. We don’t need to agree with every government policy or even with the
government period. We don’t even need to know what the next government will look like, in order to still love Israel. We
have a homeland that will take us in if we want to make aliyah and if we should need to make aliyah. After 2000 years,
Israel is not only a spiritual dream, but an actual, physical reality. Israel is strong and Israel makes us strong.
Israel has become a political weapon over the last several years, wielded by both the right and the left, but we need not let
it be so. Israel should make us confident and proud to be Jewish and to be Zionists. We, as a Jewish People, have a right to
self-determination, and we should not be embarrassed by it. We must recognize that Israel gives us strength, hope, and
yes, protection, even when we disagree with some of its policies.
We must visit and learn about Israel. We must teach young people to love Israel, to travel to Israel, to understand that they
are blessed to live in a time when Israel is-real. This is the time to cultivate your personal relationship with Israel, and
together as a community, we must nurture our relationship with Israel. In the last year, many people have asked about a
Beth David trip to Israel. This feels like an excellent time to go, so if you are serious, please contact me after the holiday.
Finally, we must realize that we are blessed to be part of a synagogue community. Congregation Beth David is family. We
turn to family during difficult times. We garner strength and resilience when we come together with people we love, when
we raise our voices together, and when we support one another. We don't want to be completely insular, but neither do we
want to lose our identity and unique legacy as a Jewish People. We need each other. And we need to be proud of who we
are and what we stand for.
Yesterday I spoke about the shofar as our squawky inner cries of discomfort, but the shofar also calls out. It wakes us up
and demands not only our attention but our action. On Rosh Hashanah, we sound the shofar 100 times each day. The
shevarim sound is three wailing cries, while the teruah is 9 staccato blasts that sound like someone is sobbing and trying to
catch their breath. Weep for the state of our country - cry for the brokenness, for the hatred that is too often and too loudly
expressed. But let us not get stuck crying for too long.
Our job - our purpose is to be the tekiah - the loud clear sound of standing up and taking responsibility for our world. We
must acknowledge the brokenness, and then we must resolve to repair it.
We become the tekiah by building relationships based on understanding and respect with people from other faith
traditions.
We become the tekiah when we strengthen our commitment to and support for Israel.
We become the tekiah by being proud members of the Jewish community.
We become the tekiah when we say and mean Never Again, not only for us - the Jewish People, but for all who are
oppressed.
We become the tekiah when we stand up and speak out against hate.
In this new year of 5780, let us become the tekiah.
Rise - Tekiah
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Congregation Beth David Annual Meeting
Wednesday, December 18th at 7:30pm
Due to multiple conflicts on Sundays in December, the Congregation Beth David Annual Meeting has been rescheduled to
be held on Wednesday December 18th at 7:30 pm. Please mark you calendars. Check-in will begin at 7:15 pm; evening
minyan will be at 7. We need a quorum of members at the meeting to conduct business. In addition to a report of the
congregation and election of candidates proposed for the open positions of the Beth David Board for 2020 (listed below),
the congregation will vote on a few updates to the Congregation Beth David Bylaws as the first of a two-year series of
updates. Information on these proposals will be distributed mid-November, and information sessions on bylaws updates
will be scheduled in the first two weeks in December. Watch the Shabbat Bulletin for those dates.

Nominees for New 2 Year Terms
Officers
Administrative Vice President
Education Vice President
Ritual Vice President

Ron Ruebusch
Rhonda Farber
Madelyn Isaacs

Directors
Director at Large, Facilities Chair*
Director at Large, Adult Ed.*
Director at Large, Youth Chair*

Michael Bierman
Steve Schleimer
Jennifer Orrin

Treasurer

Bob Bankirer

Director at Large

Elizabeth Batson

Financial Secretary

Stephen Kinsey

Director at Large

George Mednick

Director at Large
Director at Large

Sue Levine
Alison Ruebusch

Nominees for Completion of Second Year of 2 Year Term
Officers
n/a

n/a

Directors
Director at Large

Neil Shapiro

Board Members continuing in the second year of their terms are
not subject to election at this year’s Annual Meeting:
Officers

Directors

President

Elizabeth Menkin

Director at Large, Finance Cmte*

Gene Tenberg

Executive Vice President

Wendy Glasser

Director at Large, Program Chair*

Barbara Green

Finance Vice President

Michael Leitner

Director at Large

Susan Leitner

Membership Vice President

Nathan Handelsman

Director at Large

Rivka Shenhav

Recording Secretary

Cathy Beyda

The following three Director positions are not elected by the Congregation:
• Immediate Past President - Bill Beyda
• CBD Women/Sisterhood Representative – Jane Jacobson
• Men’s Club Representative – Art Singer
*Committee appointments that are not assigned by the bylaws are recommendations of the Nominating
Committee. They are subject to nomination by CBD’s President and approved of CBD’s Board during the first board meeting
of the new terms.

Torah Fund Brunch
Sunday, November 24, 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
This year’s Torah Fund theme is Chesed, Loving Kindness. This is so appropriate for
the times we live in and such an important element of Judaism.
We will eat, schmooze and learn about the Educational Programs at the Conservative
Seminaries: Jewish Theological Seminary in New York and Zeigler Institute in Los
Angeles well as the Seminaries in Argentina, Jerusalem and Germany and the way in
which Women’s League for Conservative Judaism and Torah Fund support them.
No charge but please RSVP by November 20 for address; online www.beth-david.org/rsvp or call the office
at 408-257-3333.
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President’S perspective
Creating a Vision of our Future
In my Kol Nidre address to the congregation, I spoke about developing a vision of what Beth David will become.
What will the Beth David of tomorrow look like that will create a congregational experience that will gladden our
hearts and enrich our lives? Your Beth David Board has scheduled sessions (see box below) for discussing our
quest for our envisioned future - to talk about our strengths, our values, and your hopes for our future. Our aim is
to work together to create a vision and a future of Beth David that will gladden our hearts and fuel us with hope.
With a vision of where we are going, we can be specific and selective about what steps will get us there.
Our senior staff members are marvelous; they have shouldered more and have stretched to fill the needs of this
synagogue; we need to help them to make the best of their strengths and to thrive. In addition to
your Beth David Board inviting discussion of our envisioned future, we must address the
immediate practical questions of how to support our staff with additional talent and resources.
Your vision for our future will guide the Beth David Board in the strategic planning process for
senior staffing.
As we enter 5780, I ask each of you to plan for how you might become a step more involved in
Beth David. Look at the many offerings of upcoming programs. Talk to people outside your age
group about their views on meaning and participation in Jewish life. Celebrate a life event by
coming for an Aliyah, or with a new ritual – create a blessing for a teen getting their driver’s
license, or making it thought their first year as a new driver without any tickets or accidents.
Together we can build on Rabbi Alpert’s initiative and creativity, and find new ways to make Beth David
increasingly meaningful to each of us, and to more of our surrounding community; to make Beth David a beacon
of joyful participation in Jewish community and Jewish life in Silicon Valley. Realizing that vision will also
mean we rely on you to increase your financial generosity, your commitment to a meaningful Sustaining
Contribution, and giving to the Annual Campaign. Beth David is definitely worth it.
Elizabeth “Betty” Menkin,

We Want Your Input: Strategic Planning Sessions

Meet with Beth David board
members to continue communication
and discussions regarding the
strategic planning process for senior
staffing.
Three sessions will be held in
November. Each session is a
duplicate of the others. No need to
attend more than one.
Session Dates & Times
• Thursday Nov 7
1:00pm-2:30pm
• Monday Nov 11
7:30pm-9:00pm
• Thursday Nov 14 7:30pm-9:00pm

Support Jewish Religious Pluralism in Israel!
Sign Up to Support the VoteMERCAZ! Campaign
in the upcoming World Zionist Congress Election.
www.mercazusa.org
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Sukkot Holiday Connect Packages Sent
CBD Women’s Holiday Connect kicked off it’s holiday package
program for our young adults with the celebration of Sukkot. This
first holiday package contained a beautiful Sukkot card, designed
with love by Morayah Horovitz, a Beth David member attending
UC Davis.
Other items included a clementine (Etrog), dates (Lulav), a bar of
lovely smelling soap (Hadas), a Jamba Juice gift card (Aravah)
and a mini 5780 Jewish calendar.
This year we have sent Holiday Connect packages to our young
adults both in the United States and abroad. This is a new
addition to the program that we are very excited about
implementing.
If you are
interested in
registering
your young adult, please download the registration at
www.beth-david.org/holiday-connect.

Be sure to save the form before sending.

If you would like to join the Holiday Connect Committee,
please email CBD.holidayconnect@beth-david.org.
Above: Sukkot package sent to pre-registered, college-aged young adults.
Left: Thank you to our volunteers for assembling the packages.

Is There a Youth in Your Life in Need
of a Bit of Inspiration on Their Jewish Journey?
The Balk Family Memorial Camp Scholarship Fund can help. The scholarship fund perpetuates the
memory and ideals of Beth David members Sheldon and Melvina Balk and their sons, Richard and David
Balk and is intended to capture and light the spirit of Judaism in our youth, especially those who may seem
apathetic about Jewish activities.
Nominations for summer 2020 resident camp scholarships are being accepted now. Please call Chuck
Taubman at 408-257-3251 for additional information and to learn how to submit a nomination (the due
date is January 17, 2020).
Please remember these are not merit-based
scholarships. We offer substantial aid, not based
on academic results or activities, but, rather, to
awaken a student’s Jewish identity. We give
preference to Beth David first time campers. The
amount we disburse depends upon donations to
the Fund and current interest, but this past
summer, aided by our scholarships, three Beth
David students attended Camp Ramah camps.
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Ladies Who Lunch

Thursday, November 14 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
.

Dames Who Dine

Thursday, November 21 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
These are casual opportunities to get to know
new Beth David women or to catch up with old
friends.
If you are on the CBD Women’s roster, you will
receive an invite through Signup Genius. If you
are not on the roster, but would like to attend or
be added to the roster, contact Cathy Beyda at
cbd.women@beth-david.org. RSVP required.

Never Miss a CBD Women Event
Email cbd.women@beth-david.org
To get on our mailing list.

Movie and Discussion Group

Wednesday, November 6
11:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Join us for a midweek matinee followed by lunch to discuss
the movie. The movie will be selected the prior Friday when
movie schedules are posted. Email cbd.women@bethdavid.org for selected movie location and time.

Torah Fund Brunch

Sunday, November 24, 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
See page 6

In October, Ladies Who Lunch enjoyed a special lunch in the Sukkah.

Not Just One

Social Group for Single Women of All Ages
“Not Just One” is a newly formed social group for women of all ages
who are unattached - single, divorced, or widowed - who would like to
share camaraderie and fun. This is a wonderful way to make new
friends within our CBD community and always have someone you can
call to join you for a dinner, movie, theater show, or any other place
where you prefer not going alone.
Please call Seema Cicerone or Rudi Katz for more information and to
receive email updates. If you are a CBD member and you need their
contact information, please call the office at 408-257-3333.
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Membership Committee
Shanah Tovah Umetukah to the Congregation Beth David Family! With the
start of the 5780, I’d love to see if we can all work on being more inclusive and
open to making Beth David feel even more friendly and strengthen our sense of
community.
We should be more welcoming this year. Invite Beth David members outside
your family or havurah to a Shabbat dinner in your home. Let us be a more
haimish community and get to know our fellow members by inviting new
people into our homes to celebrate Shabbat or have congregants over for latkes
during Chanukah.
Let’s face it, we all know some people’s faces but forget their names sometimes. So, while at Beth
David, wear name badges at services so people are more comfortable starting a conversation. While
you’re at it, invite people outside your usual social circle to sit at your table during kiddush lunch after
services. Our world will be far more interesting!
Why not find a way to directly make a difference in someone’s life. By signing up as a We Care
volunteer, you can give someone from your neighborhood a ride to services or make a meal for someone
who is sick or who recently lost a loved one. It is easy to say that we are too busy. These things don’t
take huge time commitments but are mitzvot that have huge benefits. These are core Jewish values,
“Menschlichkeit”, that not only make for a stronger community, they make you feel good.
Respectively,
Membership Community

Shout out to Beth David’s second oldest and longest continuing Havurah!
Established 42 years ago. the Dunfein Havurah gathers annually to celebrate Sukkot.
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Donate Life Shabbat & Legacy Giving Shabbat
Together on Saturday, November 16th

Celebrate two ways of giving at Shabbat services. On November 16, Beth David will host its annual Legacy
Giving Shabbat in conjunction with the Addison-Penzak Jewish Community Center and the Jewish Federation
of Silicon Valley as well as the National Donor Shabbat created by the Donate Life organization.
Donate Life Shabbat - National Donor Sabbath
Does Judaism support organ, eye and tissue donation? Yes! Judaism
supports this donation as a final act of compassion and generosity.
Rabbi Alpert will discuss the halakhic and personal reasons why she
supports this cause. Legacy Giving of organs, eyes and tissue
donations, are done without an expectation of receiving anything in
return. Learn more www.donatelife.net/nds
Silicon Valley Legacy Giving Project - Legacy Giving Shabbat
People in the past have provided us our heritage, our buildings and
objects and endowments, which we enjoy today. We can make sure there is funding for organizations that we
want to thrive even after we are gone.
Some benefactors donate amounts they can afford regularly
for many, many years. They may be house-rich but cashpoor, which is quite common in Silicon Valley, or have other
reasons to hold back on making larger donations. At the end
of life, there is an opportunity to provide a larger donation to
the various good causes each person wants to support.
Already, organizations in the Silicon Valley Jewish
Community are receiving Legacy Gifts, both as bequests
after the death of benefactors, and as long-term endowments
from some living benefactors. These are already helping our
Jewish organizations build and continue.

Many organizations depend on donations that people
regularly give. When that tzedakah stops, due to the death of
a donor, organizations that counted on that donor face a
challenge. The death of a major donor can have a large effect on an organization. The continued loss of donors
may eventually put an organization into a position of shutting down. Providing an organization with a Legacy
Gift is a way of ensuring the continued viability of the organization. During their lifetime, some donors can
create large endowments, or contribute toward existing endowments.
Legacy Giving is generally done through Estate Planning, in a will, a trust, or by designating beneficiaries in a
life insurance policy or a retirement fund such as an IRAs or a 401(k), or by setting up an endowment or
charitable remainder trust.
We will honor people from Congregation Beth David, the Addison-Penzak Jewish Community Center, and the
Jewish Federation of Silicon Valley, who are committed to Legacy Giving. All three organizations are part of
the Silicon Valley Legacy Giving Project, along with Congregation Sinai, Shir Hadash, Temple Emanu-El,
Hillel of Silicon Valley, Jewish Family Services of Silicon Valley, and Yavneh Day School.
The Chair of the Silicon Valley Legacy Giving Project is Brett Borah. Past Chair is Alan Werba. Jyl Jurman at
the Jewish Federation of Silicon Valley has provided ongoing support for this community-wide project since its
inception. Lael Gray is the new CEO of the Addison-Penzak Jewish Community Center, and is very supportive
of Legacy Giving.
The current members of the CBD Legacy Giving Committee are Jeff Warwick (Chair), Allan Ader, Jerry
Bloom, David Hoffman, Madelyn Isaacs, Eric Lewis, and Rabbi Daniel Pressman. If you would like to join our
committee to help spread the word, let us know.
Contact Jeff Warwick at jeff.warwick@gmail.com or anyone on the CBD Legacy Giving Committee for more
information about Legacy Giving, or Jyl Jurman at jyl@jvalley.org to let us know if you plan to or have already
included Congregation Beth David, the APJCC, Jewish Federation, or other local Jewish organizations in your
estate plans.
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Musical Shabbat Service
with Lior Ben Hur
Friday, 11/8 at 6:30pm
A joyful, uplifting, participatory service accompanied
by live music!

Sigd Celebration
Friday, 11/15 at 6:00pm
Join us for a remarkable evening to celebrate the Ethiopian Jewish
holiday of SIGD which occurs 50 days after Yom Kippur! See page 16

Family Shabbat and Potluck
Friday, 11/22 at 6:00pm

An abridged service with plenty of singing aimed at school-aged
children and their families followed by a potluck dinner!

Shabbat @ Home
Friday, 11/29

No Services at Beth David

We encourage you to create your own Shabbat at home
experience. Take a break from ordinary life, and focus on
family, community, and spiritual growth. Learn more
www.beth-david.org/shabbat-rituals

Services @ CBD
Friday, 12/1 @ 630pm
Join us for traditional Friday night services at Beth David.

Help Keep Services Fragrance-Free
You may not be
aware that many
people are
sensitive and/or
allergic to
perfumes,
colognes and
other fragrances
found in products
such as lotions and deodorants.

Together As One
54th Annual Interfaith
Thanksgiving Service
Thursday, November 28, 10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church
12770 Saratoga Ave, Saratoga
Join together and start your
day of gratitude off with
neighbors of other faith
communities of Saratoga
for a Community Interfaith
Thanksgiving Service.

Please be mindful of those around you and
refrain from wearing scented deodorants,
lotions, perfumes, colognes, etc. when
attending services.
12

Special Shabbat Adult Learning Sessions
1st Shabbat

10:00 – 11:00 a.m.

Mindfulness and Meditation Through the Hasidic Lens

2nd Shabbat

9:30 - 10:45 a.m.

Stretching into Shabbat

2nd Shabbat

10:30 - 11:30 a.m.

An Exploration of Shabbat Prayer

4th Shabbat

10:00 - 11:15 a.m.

Approachable Torah

with Rabbi Hugh Seid-Valencia
Find personal meaning in Jewish prayer and discover that current spiritual tools are rooted in the traditional Jewish
experience.

with Rabbi Laurie Matzkin
Makom Yoga provides a refreshing mix of Jewish learning (with themes flowing from the weekly parsha, upcoming
holidays and beyond) with guided meditation, breath work and asana practice. Suitable for all levels .
with Rabbi Ilana Baird
For Russian speakers. Explore Shabbat prayers in this morning study session.
with Rabbi Berkowitz
Join a lively conversation about the Torah portion.

Jewish Book Discussion Group
Saturday, November 9
After lunch, approx. 1:00 p.m.

It's all Relative: Up and Down the World's Family Tree,
by A.J. Jacobs, led by Steve Levin
#1 New York Times bestselling author A.J. Jacobs
undergoes a hilarious, poignant quest to understand
what constitutes family—where it begins and how far
it goes.
“A thought-provoking, delightful, easy-to-read,
informative book” (Kirkus Reviews, starred review).

Ask the Rabbi

Saturday, November 23
Q&A with Rabbi Alpert
After lunch, approx. 1:00 p.m.
Do you have questions about Jewish customs, holidays,
history or God? Come join Rabbi Alpert for an informal
session after Shabbat lunch.
Open to members and non-members of all ages.
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November
Sunday

Monday

3
5th of Cheshvan
9:00am Torah Trope
9:30am Minyan
9:30am Sunday Religious
9:30am Teen Madrichim
10:00am Neshama Body and
Soul
11:00am CBD Women Annual
Business Meeting and
Brunch
11:15am Moving Traditions:
Geared Towards Pre-teens
and Their Parents
7:00pm CBD Wine Lovers

4
6th of Cheshvan 5
10:00am Intermediate
Hebrew
11:45am Walking Through
the Prayerbook
2:15pm Beginning Hebrew
for FSU Émigrés (offsite)

10
12th of Cheshvan
9:00am Torah Trope
9:30am Minyan
9:30am Sunday Religious
School
9:30am Teen Madrichim
Program
9:30am Mah Jongg
Tournament

11
13th of Cheshvan 12
Veterans Day
10:00am Intermediate
Hebrew
11:45am Walking Through
the Prayerbook
2:15ppm Beginning Hebrew
for FSU Émigrés (offsite)

7:00pm Minyan
7:30pm Israel Action
Committee Meeting

7:00pm Minyan
7:30pm Strategic Planning
Discussions
17
19th of Cheshvan 18
20th of Cheshvan
9:30am Minyan
10:00am Intermediate
9:30am Understanding
Hebrew
Muslim Neighbors
11:45am Walking Through
the Prayerbook
2:15pm Beginning Hebrew
for FSU Émigrés
7:00pm Minyan
7:00pm Common Ground
Through Common Sound
7:30pm CBD Endowment
Board Meeting
7:30pm Programming
Committee Meeting
24
26th of Cheshvan
9:00am Men’s Club Monthly
Meeting
9:30am Minyan
11:00am Torah Fund Brunch
(offsite)

Tuesday

4:00pm Wednesday Religious
School
6:15pm Teen Program: It Is
Not In Heaven
7:00pm Minyan
7:30pm Getting Your Ducks in
a Row

14th of Cheshvan 13

7:00pm Minyan
7:00pm Introduction to
Judaism
21st of Cheshvan

7:00pm Minyan
7:00pm Introduction to
Judaism
7:30pm Facility Committee
Meeting

25
27th of Cheshvan 26
10:00am Intermediate
Hebrew
11:45am Walking Through
the Prayerbook
2:15pm Beginning Hebrew
for FSU Émigrés (offsite)

7:00pm Minyan

7th of Cheshvan 6
8th of Cheshvan
11:30am CBD Women Movie
and Discussion Group

7:00pm Minyan
7:00pm Introduction to
Judaism

19

Wednesday

4:00pm Wednesday Religious
School
6:15pm Teen Program: It Is
Not In Heaven
7:00pm Minyan
7:30pm Getting Your Ducks in
a Row
7:30pm E-Board Meeting
20

22nd of Cheshvan

4:00pm Wednesday Religious
School
6:15pm Teen Program: It Is
Not In Heaven
7:00pm Minyan
7:30pm Board Meeting

28th of Cheshvan 27

7:00pm Minyan

15th of Cheshvan

29th of Cheshvan

7:00pm Minyan
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Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
3rd of Cheshvan
10:00am Talmud Study
5:51pm Candle lighting
6:00pm Speaker Shabbat
Potluck Dinner
6:45pm Speaker Shabbat
Services
7:30pm Speaker Shabbat
Presentation: Judaism The Path of Wisdom

2
4th of Cheshvan
9:30am Services
10:00am Haverim Services
10:00am Mindfulness and
Meditation Through the
Hasidic Lens
11:00am Tot Shabbat
12:00pm Kiddush
6:58pm Havdalah

7

9th of Cheshvan 8
10th of Cheshvan 9
11th of Cheshvan
10:00am Talmud Study
9:30am Stretching into
Shabbat
1:00pm Strategic Planning
9:30am Services
Discussions
10:30am An Exploration of
Shabbat Prayer for Russian
Speakers
12:00pm Kiddush
1:00pm Jewish Book
Discussion Group
7:00pm Minyan
7:30pm Finance Committee
Meeting
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4:39pm Candle lighting
6:00pm Sigd Celebration

5:46pm Havdalah

23rd of Cheshvan 22
24th of Cheshvan 23
25th of Cheshvan
10:00am Talmud Study
9:30am Services/David Paktor
Birthday
10:00am Approachable Torah
10:00am Youth Congregation
12:00pm Kiddush
1:00pm Ask The Rabbi

7:00pm Minyan
7:00pm Dames who Dine

4:35pm Candle lighting
6:00pm Family Shabbat and
Potluck Dinner

30th of Cheshvan 29

Administration Office Closed
Thanksgiving

10:00am Interfaith
Thanksgiving Service
(Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church)

7:00pm Minyan

Session 1
Wednesday,
November 6 @ 7:30pm
Session 2
Wednesday,
November 13 @ 7:30pm
See page 22

4:45pm Candle lighting
6:30pm Musical Shabbat

14
16th of Cheshvan 15
17th of Cheshvan 16
18th of Cheshvan
11:00am Ladies Who Lunch
10:00am Talmud Study
9:00am Torah Trope
9:30am Shabbat School
9:30am Services/Legacy
Giving & Donate Life
Shabbat
12:00pm Kiddush
7:00pm Minyan
7:30pm Membership
Committee Meeting
7:30pm Strategic Planning
Discussions

Getting Your Ducks
in a Row

1st of Kislev

Administration Office Closed

Strategic Planning
Sessions

Thursday,
November 7 @ 1:00pm
Monday,
November 11 @ 7:30pm
Thursday,
November 14 @ 7:30pm
See page 7

Interfaith
Thanksgiving Service

Thursday,
November 28 @ 10:00am
5:43pm Havdalah

See page 12

30
2nd of Kislev
9:30am Services/Leitner Baby
Naming
12:00pm Kiddush

4:33pm Candle lighting
6:30pm Shabbat @ Home
(Offsite)
5:41pm Havdalah
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CELEBRATE

SIGD

CONGREGATION BETH DAVID
Friday, November 15, 6:00pm
Join us as we celebrate the Jewish Ethiopian holiday of SIGD!
• 6:00pm Kabbalat Shabbat with an African flair
• 7:00pm Dairy Potluck Dinner - we’ll provide beverages and Ethiopian food tasting!
• 8:00pm Learn about SIGD and the Israeli Ethiopian community through the
remarkable story of eza Abebe. Beza is a fellow at Be’chol Lashon in SF and is in
the process of completing her doctorate in International Law at Golden Gate
University.
Free for CBD Members; $5.00 for non-CBD members.
Sign up online at www.beth-david.org/RSVP or call the office at 408-257-3333 by
November 14
16

From Rabbi Stacy Petersohn,
Interim Religious School Principal
It is autumn, the air is cooling, the trees are changing, the wind is blowing. The scent of apples and etrogs fill the
air, and the excitement for the High Holidays is palpable. The past month of October has been an exciting one,
filled with holidays and new experiences.
On October 6th, we had our first family education day, a school wide program for families to tour the five
holidays that happen in the month of Tishrei: Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, Sukkot, Shemini Atzeret, and
Simchat Torah. The sing-down for Simchat Torah activity was particular favorite. It was wonderful to see 20 of
our religious school families gather together to learn from all of our teachers. Witnessing parents learning
alongside their children and enjoying Jewish education with them brings smile to any educator’s face.
On October 13th and 16th, all our classes had an opportunity to go into the sukkah to learn more about the lulav
and etrog with Rabbi Alpert. From how the lulav and etrog remind us of different parts of our bodies to how to
shake it to signify that God is all around us. Some students even came up with their unique shaking styles!!
Finally, on October 16th, our teen class, “It is not in Heaven,” got underway. From just the first class, it looks like
this is going to be a wonderful opportunity for everyone involved to learn more deeply about Jewish topics that
are important to our lives. It is not too late to join, and I encourage any teen who is interested to come check it out.
We meet on Wednesdays at 6:15 pm.
If this is everything that month of October has brought us in our Jewish education, I look forward to seeing what
November and the upcoming months provide.
Religious School Schedule and Special Events for November:
11/2
11/2
11/3
11/6
11/6
11/10
11/13
11/13
11/16
11/17
11/20
11/22
11/23
11/24
11/27
11/28
12/1
12/4
12/4
12/7

10:00 – 10:45am
11:00 – 11:45am
9:30am-12:30pm
4:00 – 6:15pm
6:15 – 7:45pm
9:30am-12:30pm
4:00 – 6:15pm
6:15 – 7:45pm
9:30am -12pm
9:30am-12:30pm
6:00 – 7:30pm
10:00 – 11:30am

4:00 -6:15pm
6:15 -7:45pm
11:00 - 11:45am

Haverim Services (K-3rd) in Rm. 19/20
Tot Shabbat (kids <5 & siblings) in Rm. 13/14
Religious School (JK-7th with Madrichim)
Religious School (3rd-7th)
Teen Program (8th-12th)
Religious School (JK-7th with Madrichim)
Religious School (3rd-7th)
Teen Program (8th-12th)
Shabbat School (3rd-7th and parents)
NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL CLASSES
Religious School (JK-7th with Madrichim)
Family Shabbat & Potluck Dinner
Youth Congregation (4th-7th)
NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL CLASSES
NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL CLASSES
THANKSGIVING
NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL CLASSES
Religious School (3rd -7th)
Teen Program (8th-12th)
Tot Shabbat (kids <5 & siblings) in Rm. 13/14
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Library Updates
The Beth David Levinson Library has something
great to read for everyone. If any of these titles
ignite your interest, visit the library and look at
similar cataloging numbers to find even more of the
same. Come in and explore history, spies &
undercover agents, true love, to “rethinking” gefilte
fish, and so much more. Some of these books have
been or will be the subject of the CBD Book
Discussion Group, and can be found on the top of
the Fiction bookcase. Drop in and browse; our door
is always open, and you’ll NEVER be disappointed!
Here’s a short selection of some more recently
added titles to titillate your literary palate:
• Fleeing the Light: A Jewish Woman’s Escape
from Iran, by Sima Goel. 742.9 G
• The Angel: The Egyptian Spy Who Saved Israel, by Uri Bar-Joseph. 828.43 B
• Lincoln and the Jews A History, by Jonathan D. Sama. 771.4 S
• Catch the Jew!, by Tuvia Tenenbom. 875 T (Undercover stuff!)
• Chutzpah in High Heels: The Search for Love and Identity in the Holy Land, by Jessica Fishman. 799.8 F
• The English Teacher, by Yiftach Reicher Atir. Fiction section, F-A. (This book is located on display for
the Book Discussion Group in the Fiction section under the TV screen).
• Aphrodite and the Rabbis: How the Jews Adapted Roman Culture to Create Judaism As We Know It, by
Burton L. Visotsky. 720 V
• The Jews of Harlem: The Rise, Decline and Revival of a Jewish community, by Marc Katz. 398 K
• The gefilte Manifesto: New Recipes for Old World Jewish Foods, by Jeffrey Yoskowitz. 699.24

Please see the instructions by the Library Office door to check out books for three weeks.

Beer with the Boys

Men’s Club Meeting

Sunday, November 10
6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
CBD Men’s Club welcomes
you to join us for a casual
evening of dinner, beer and
brotherhood. at the Garrett
Station, 4101 Winchester
Blvd, Los Gatos.

Sunday, November 24
9:00 - 10:00 a.m.
CBD Men’s Club welcomes you
to join us for coffee, bagels and
camaraderie. We will discuss
events and service projects.

RSVP to CBD.Mensclub@Beth-David.org

Sign up for Calendar Reminders

We have cycling, hiking and a day trip to Año Nuevo planned. RSVP for any of our events
to cbd.mensclub@beth-david.org and ask to sign up for our calendar reminders at cbdmensclub on groups.io.
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A fun day of tournament Mah Jongg at Beth David with prizes
and lunch! Advanced level must play 4 games per hour
and Novice level will play 3 games per hour.
All players are welcome so please bring your friends!
RSVP online at www.beth-david.org/rsvp
or call the office at 408-257-3333.

20

Beth David Shabbat Study group, formed 30 years ago, gathered to
enjoy their annual Sukkot evening.

What Makes Music Sound
Jewish?
Sunday, December 8
10:15 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

We need hosts for our wildly
successful zip code dessert event.

Saturday, 2/1/20
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Join a discussion of the music of biblical times to
contemporary world folk fusion. We’ll delve into the
history and traditions around Klezmer music and
compare it to it’s Sephardic cousin as well as the
sacred traditions developed by unique Jewish
communities around the world. Taught by Deborah
Rosengaus – mezzo soprano opera singer.
Possibly the first class in a four class sequence. Class
begins at 10:30, come early for food.
Please RSVP www.beth-david.org/rsvp or call the
office at 408-257-3333.

This year we are hoping to highlight themes
such as Israeli, French or Mediterranean
desserts as well as offer smaller, more intimate
gatherings to facilitate conversation and help
fellow congregants get to know each other a
bit better. So, even if you think your home is
too small to host, we can make it work.
If you want to host this fun and easy potluck
event, please email Wendy at askenas@bethdavid.org.
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Understanding Muslim Neighbors is an intensive, in-depth seminar for the Jewish community to build bridges
of understanding and respect with Muslims. This seminar navigates through a maze of conflicting information
and stereotypes to equip Jews with the knowledge and tools to better understand and collaborate with Muslims
in tikkun olam.
Part 1—Understanding Muslims
Sunday, November 17, 9:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Temple Emanu-El, 1010 University Ave
Topics include: Muslim Beliefs about God, Torah and Jews, Muslim Sensitivities Every Jew Should Know;
Understanding the Qur’an and Hadith; Islamic Law and States; Muhammad’s Relationship with Jews; Parallels between
Islamic and Jewish Spirituality.

Part II Responding to Muslims

Sunday, December 8, 9:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.

Congregation Shir Hadash, 20 Cherry Blossom Ln
Topics include: Responding to Muslims, Covenant and “Chosenness” in Islam, Navigating Sacred Vocabulary, Studying
Sacred Texts with Muslims, Abraham and Isaac, Cain and
Abel in the Qur’an, Jihad, Israel, Palestine, and the
About the Instructor
Holocaust.
Prof. Rabbi Reuven Firestone is the

Sign Up Required

Sign up before 11/11 $50.00
Sign up after 11/11 $60.00
Includes notebook, lunch, and refreshments.
Register online www.umn2019.eventbrite.com

Regenstein Professor in Medieval
Judaism and Islam at Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of Religion and
Affiliate Professor of Religion at the
University of Southern California.
Professor Rabbi Reuven Firestone has written over a
hundred scholarly articles and eight books, including An
Introduction to Islam for Jews and An Introduction to
Judaism for Muslims.

Getting Your Ducks in a Row – Session 1

At Congregation Beth David: Wednesday, November 6 @ 7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
This is the first session in a series addressing some of the
challenges we face with difficult family decisions.
Session 1, presented by Dr Elizabeth Menkin, (retired) specialist
in Geriatrics and Palliative Care, will help you with conversations
with adult children and parents about future decisions, and
getting the best out of your interactions with physicians and the
medical system.
RSVP online www.beth-david.org/rsvp or call the office at
408-257-3333 for the 11/6 session at CBD.
An identical presentation will be given Sunday, 11/3, 1:30 to 3:00pm at
the JCC. You do not need to attend both. RSVP directly with the JCC
for the 11/3 session.

Getting Your Ducks in a Row – Session 2

At Congregation Beth David: Wednesday, November 13 @ 7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
This is the second session in a series addressing some of the challenges we face with difficult family
decisions. Dafna Mizrahi, and Sue Hartenbaum will discuss what you need to know to stay in your home. How
do you afford to stay in your home? How can you prepare your home to do so? How do you know if staying in
your home is the best option? What are other alternative options? Bonnie Slavitt will present A Grab and Go
Emergency Notebook: My Family Checklist
RSVP online www.beth-david.org/rsvp or call the office at 408-257-3333 for the 11/13 session at CBD.
An identical presentation will be given Sunday, 11/17, 1:30 to 3:30pm at the JCC. You do not need to attend both. RSVP
directly with the JCC for the 11/17 session.
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PLEASE NOTE: If you do not want your birthday or anniversary listed in
future publications please email the office at info@beth-david.org

November Birthdays

November Anniversaries

About Beth David’s Tikkun Olam Team

Beth David’s Tikkun Olam Team meets regularly to make sure our community engages in this
important Jewish value. During our meetings we plan and calendar our own tikkun events or
make sure we engage in community Tikkun events. If you’re interested in joining the team
please email cbd.tikkun@beth-david.org.

Current Projects
Safe Park – www.beth-david.org/safe-park
Supporting the homeless in our community.

Current Collections
Coat Drive - Collecting coats and jackets, new or gently used and clean, for our local
community. Starting Friday, November 1 - Wednesday, December 4.

Leggings for Hope - Women who are victims of sexual assault need to give up their clothes for evidence, and the most
requested item to wear home is leggings. Starting Wednesday, December 4 - Wednesday December 18.

54th Annual Interfaith
Thanksgiving Service
Thursday, November 28
10:00 - 11:00 a.m.

See page 12
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Mathilde’s Mentionables

Providing Feminine Hygiene Products and Undergarments
for Homeless Girls and Women
CBD Women announce the kickoff of Mathilde’s Mentionables started by
the Women’s League of Conservative Judaism.
In the Bay Area, we have over 9,000 homeless people; about 40% are
girls and women. Access to feminine products is costly and limited, and
can mean missing school and/or work.
CBD Women have partnered with Downtown Streets Team which
provides portable showers and clean clothes and personal items for
homeless people.
We will be collecting new bras, panties and feminine products
through the month of January.
Please bring bras, panties and/or feminine products to Beth David or to any CBD Women
sponsored event. Questions and comments contact Sherri Stein 408.832.7219
learningspecialist1@gmail.com.

Contributions

Contributions are vital to the life of our community. We acknowledge the gifts received
between September 1-30 following individuals and families.
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Contributions (continued)
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Donor(s): (If donor is a Beth David member, you may leave address blank)
Name__________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________________
Street

City

State

Zip

In honor/memory of_________________________________________________________________________________
Acknowledge this donation to: (If acknowledgement goes to Beth David members, you may leave address blank)
Name__________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________________
Street

City

State

Zip

Donation Amount $_________ or check one of the following:________$18 ________$36 ________ $72 _______$108
Congregation Beth David
_____Endowment Fund

_____ Area of Greatest Need

_____ Kiddush Fund

Billing: (Choose One)
______ Check/Payment attached, please process directly
______ Bill my account for the above amount and process immediately. Account # _____________
Note: For a complete list of designated funds, please call the office at 408-257-3333

President
Executive VP
Administration VP
Education VP
Finance VP
Membership VP
Ritual VP
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Financial Secretary

Officers

Betty Menkin
Wendy Glasser
Ron Ruebusch
Ruth Bareket
Michael Leitner
Nathan Handelsman
Madelyn Isaacs
Cathy Beyda
Bob Bankirer
Alex Drukarev

president@beth-david.org
executivevp@beth-david.org
adminvp@beth-david.org
educationvp@beth-david.org
financevp@beth-david.org
membershipvp@beth-david.org
ritualvp@beth-david.org
recsecretary@beth-david.org
treasurer@beth-david.org
finsecretary@beth-david.org

General Board
Immed. Past Pres.
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large

Bill Beyda
Elizabeth Batson
Opher Harel
Susan Leitner
Open
Alison Ruebusch
Michael Bierman

Dir. at Large Youth Chair
Dir. at Large Facilities Chair
Dir. at Large Finance Rep
Dir. at Large Adult Education Rep
Dir. at Large Program Chair
Dir. at Large Sisterhood Rep
Dir. at Large Men’s Club Rep

Sharon Horovitz
Lee Hirsch
Gene Tenberg
Carol Cassell
Barbara Green
Cathy Beyda
Art Singer
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Change service requested

Did you know the D’var is available online?
Help us save resources and money. Stop receiving a hard copy of D’var. Email dvar@beth-david.org.

Congregation Beth David Annual Meeting
Wednesday, December 18th at 7:30pm
In addition to a report of the congregation and election of
candidates proposed for the open positions of the Beth David
Board for 2020, the congregation will vote on a few updates to
the Congregation Beth David Bylaws as the first of a two-year
series of updates.
Information on these proposals will be distributed
mid-November, and information sessions on bylaws updates will
be scheduled in the first two weeks in December. Watch the
Shabbat Bulletin for those dates.
See page 6 for details
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